
Imam Khomeini Was A Great Blessing For Us.

IMAM KHOMEINTI (R.A.)

IN THE WORDS OF

AYATULLAH KHAMENEI

He gave us a new lifee withhishelplrecameto

know our geographical and historical values

"Each of the qualities which the
Imam possessed influenced people
and improved them. He was very
wise, intelligent and aware. He
was aware and adept at under-
standing realities, nothing could be
kept hidden from him. He had a
strong determination as firm as
iron...being at the same time so
compassionate, either during
prayers or in dealing with the
lives of human beings. Also he
was virtuous and very patient."

"Often we, the authorities of the
Islamic Republic, sought council
and consolation in times of politi-
cal uncertainty when the East and
West unitedly exerted pressure on
us. A mere look from the Imam
would calm us."

"I was his student many years
ago and had observed his reac-
tions to various crises. Even his
enemies now acknowledge his
glory."

"The fmam was a great blessing
for us. In my opinion the first
decade of the Revolution was ex-
traordinary due to his presence."

"Our great Imam began a new
era during our time and our
greatest responsibiliry today is to
safeguard the characteristic of this
era."

"The Almighty sent the Imam
as a unique jewel amongst us.
Several times he changed the
course of world policies and his

Aratullah Khantcnai nournint l'ot'

Itnam Khomeini.

words were resounded throughout
the world and influenced a11."

"fle gave us a nevr' life and
made us rise up and with his
help we came to know about the
geographical and historical valuc of
our country, and the reality of the
past culture of the Holy Qur'an
and our nation."

"Although the Imam's departure
is very harcl for us to tolerate but
the valuable heritage he left for
us will always be safeguarded."

"All the memories of the decade
of the Revolution reveal the entire
determining presence of our Imam."
"I endeavor, by God's will, to fol-

low the same path as that of the
Imam""
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